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I. PROBLEl"l 

Traditional English ;::.:rammar has been taught in schools for 

some time. Some linguists have claimed that eiF,hteenth-century 

grammarians are responsible for setting up this traditional 

standard. They also have claimed that Latin W8S used as the 

basis or standard for these English grammars. Charles Fries, 

a structural linguist states: 

There was a want for an academy in English starting with 
the seventeenth century, but instead of such an academy 
recognizen for the purpose of providing a definite standard 
of correctness for the English language there were published 
in the second and third ouarters of the eighteenth century 
an increasing number of English grammars whose authors set 
ont to do for language those very things which it was hoped 
an academy would accomplish. The standard of correctness and 
propriety furnished by these gram~ariAns wes not hased upon 
usage, for the grammarians insisted that 1I even our most 
apl;roved authors offended against every part of ~rammar, II 
but it was a standard besed u£on Latin syntox and II reasons" 
expressed in arbitrary rules. 

Fries also says: 

Our common school gr8~mars even yet rest ~n lar~e measure 
upon the eighteenth century ideal • . • • 

Fries categorizes graGmars of the eighteenth century as 

guides for foreigners, Latin students, and people wishing to 

learn correct ~nglish. One grammar W2S written in Latin aimed 

at foreigners, who might wish to learn to read English. A 

number of grammar books were introductions to Latin ~ra~mar, 

thus enabling the pupil to learn Latin more easily. 

Another group of ~rammars was meant to teach ~nglish 

people correct EnBlish. But, he concludes that all three 

"!;roups had "common reasons for keepin~; to the old apoaratus" 

lCharles E. Bennett, A Latin Grammar(Boston and Chicago: 
Allyn and Bacon, 1895), p. 236. 

2 Ibid., p. 151. 



2. 
;) 

because of the "feRr of introductory innovations and the desire 

to lay a "good foundation" for Latin ~hile teaching ~nglish.3 
Fries ouotes a section from the preface of Buchanan's 

grammAr of 1767 as an expression of the use of Latin rules: 

"Considering the many grammatical Improprieties to be found 
in our best Writers, such as Swift, Addison, ~ope, etc., 
a Systematical English Syntax is not bene8th the ~ntice of 
the Learned themselves. Should it be ur~ed, that in the Time 
of these Writers, ~nglish WRS but a very little subjected 
to Grammar, that they had scarcely a single Rule to direct 
them, a question reRdily occurs. H8d they not the Rules of 
LRtin Syntax to direct them?"4 

Samuel R. Levin, in discussing the comparison between trad

itional and structuJ'al ~rammar mentions "the fallacy represented 

by the grammar of English • . . derived from the gramm~r of 

another language(Latin)."5 

The purpose of this paper is to prove or disprove that 

the eighteenth-century English grammar was affected by Latin 

rules, as has been claimed by the ~bove structural linguists 

and others. 

II. jiTE'llHOD 

The texts used for comparison in this project were, A Short 

Introduction to English Gra~mar, by B. P. Lowth, 1763,6 and 

a standard Latin ~raffimar, A Latin Grammar by Charles E. 3ennett, 

1895. 7 The nineteent~century English grammar used as a comparison 

to the eighteenth-century English grammar was An Analytical and 

Practical Grammar of the English Language by ~everend Feter 

Bullions, D. D., 1854. 8 

Since structural grammar is the most complete modern des

cription of the English language, p structural linguistics text 

was used to locate ~nglish expressions inaccurately defined by 

the eighteenth-century English grammars. Since Nelson Francis's 

3Ibid., D. 2~J5. 

4 Ibid ., p. 232. 

5Samuel R. Levin, ITComparing Traditional and Structural 
GrammRr, II Coll~e English, (XXI, February, 1960), pT'. 26()-65. 

6This is the first widely circulated English vram~ar for 
school children. 

7Standard Latin text recorn~ended by Mr. Kasparek, Associate 
Professor of Latin at Ball State UniverSity, Muncie, Indiana. 

BThis text represented the typical nineteenth-century grammar. 
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is a standarn structural gramnar text, it was used\~his rroject.9 

III. COH.FARISON OF EIGHT~lii~TE-CENTURY ENGLISH 

GRAMMAR WITH STANDARD LATIN TEXT 

Francis's definition of grammar is : 

the branch of linguistics which deals with the organization 
of morphemic units into meaningful combinations larger than 
words. 10 

The eighteenth-century English grammar defi~ition is similar. 

However, no ~nention is made of a smaller unit, the "morpheme" 

which mayor may not be a word. 

Grammar is the art of rightly expressingll our thoup;hts 
by words. Grammar treats of sentences, and the several 
parts of which they Are compounded. 12 

The nineteenth-century English grammar text defines ~rammar 

as the "art of speaKing and writing the English language with 

propriety. "13 Therefore, a moral judgment has b8en included-

"propriety." Also, the structural grammar does not mention using 

grammar for the improvement of soeaking. 14 

The division of the parts of sDeech used ih the eighteentb

ccuu~ry English grammar were almost the same or similar in many 

w~ys to those used in the Latin grammar text. In fact, the 

Latin book mentioned on one of the introductory p9ges that 

The Parts of Speech in Latin are the same as in ~n~lish, 
viz. Nouns, Adjectives, Pronouns, Verbs, Adverbs, Preposi
tions, Conjunctions, and I~terjections, but the Latin has 
no article. 15 

In considering the noun as the first part of speech to be 

9w. Nelson ~rancis, The Structure of American 3nglish, 
(New York: The Roland Press Company, 1958). 

lOIbid., p. 223. 

IlThe long s will be used throughout the remainder of the 
paper for this so~rce. 

123 • P. Lowth, A Short Introduction To 8nglish 
(Second Edition; London: Printed for 4. Milan in the 
and R. and J. Dodsley in ;tall-m.§.ll, 1763), p. B. 

Grammar, 
strand 

13Reverend Feter Bullions, D. D., An AnalJtical and Practical 
Grammar of the English Language (New York: Pratt Woodford, Farmer 
and Brace, 1854), p. 9. 

14Francis, OPe cit., p. 225. 

15Sennett, 22_._cit., p. 10. 
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examined, the structuralists define a noun by five criteria: 

1. noun-determiners 
2. Inflections: plural (-es) and possessive ('s). 
3. Derivational suffixes--added either to base of a word 

belonging to other parts of speech. f;]. g., -age, ~~, 
-ce, etc. 

4. Position in relation to other identified parts of speech. 
5. Superfixes (or stress patterns)16 

The traditional definition of a noun in the ei~hteenth-

century English grammar was: 
A Substantive, or Noun, is the [\ o'me of a thing; of, .. j;atever 
we conceive in any way to subsist or of which we have Bny 
notion

17 
Substantives art of two sorts; Proper and Common 

Names. 

The definition given of a noun in the nineteenth-century 

English grammar was the same as the eighteenth-century defini
tion: "A noun is t1e name of a person, plRce, or thing. Ill:: 

The Latin text defined a noun as follows: 

A noun is the name of a person, place, thing, or Quality, 
as Caesar, !i~, penna (feath~r), virtus (courRge). Nouns 
ere either Iroper or Common.l~ 

Thus, it C3n be seen that the eighteenth-century definition 

is the same as the LRtin definition of a noun. And, the nine

teenth-century definition has tbe exact wording. 

In Francis the number (Latin term) of a noun is considered 

one of the five criteria for determining a noun: "Nouns have 

two inflections, the plural (-es; allomorphs, -5/ -z/ and-~z) 

and the possessive (sometimes called the ~enitive) (-'s; allomorphs, 

-sf -z/ -~z/ 0)."20 
In the ei~hteenth-century English gr3mmar the noun 

is made Flural, for the most D8rt, by ,:Hlding to it "s" or 
"es" where it is necessary for the pronunciation, as "king," 
"kings," "fox," "foxes.,,21 

16F ' 't ~37 rancls, op,. C1 ., p. L .• 

17Lowth, Q2. cit., DO. 21, 22. 
18 3 11' 't ~ tu lons, OD. Cl ., p. 7. 

19Bennett, £R:.-.£~h, p.3. 
2°F' 't ?3 U ranClS, 2l2..!.-£!-=.., p. '-- u. 

21 Lowth, £~ cit., p. 23. 



5. 
The Latin source mentions thAt 

LRtin h8s two Numbers--the Sin~ulAr and Plural. The Sin~ular 
denotes one object; the plural, more than one. 22 

Consecuently, it is a~narent that the traditional and Latin 

definitions of "number" coincide Rnd take no cognizance of 

pronunciation or variation of inflection. 

Structural ~rammar does not consider ~ender as such, but 

determines it by substitute grauDs. 

1. he-they; man, father, etc. 
2. she-they; woman, rnot~er . 
3. it-they; house, tree, etc. 
4. he/she-they; ~arent, child. 
5. he/it-they; bull, ram, tomcat. 
6. she/it-they; cow, ewe, ship. 
7. he/she/it-they. 
6. it/they-they. 
~. he/she/they/-they(or no plural), somebody, someone. 
10. it (no plural) dirt, mathematics. 
11. they (no singular) Dants, scissors, clothes. 23 

Gonse 0 uently there ~re eleven gender ~roups. 

The ei~hteenth-century English ~r8~m8r tre8ts of ~ender: 

The ~nglish LBn~u~~e, with singulAr oronriety, followin~ 
n.9ture alone annlief:: the distinction of rv:~sculine and 
?eminine onl,1' t <) the n:;es of an imal s ~ '111 the rest arc 
~euter; eXc80t by ~oetical or rhetorical fiction. 24 

The Latin source ssys: 

There 8re three r;enders--T'''asc uline , Fe::nifline, <Ind i~euter. 
Gender in IJ·-,tin is either ~j8tural or ~rR:nr,t~jticRl. The gerlder 
... ,s naturAl when it is based UDon sex. Gramm~tic~l 
:.:ender ie, d.~ter:nined not by sex, but by U'e ":,,,r;ercl1 31::ni
~ic:ti~p of the word, or the endin~ of its Kominative Sin-
t~)ul, r. ) 

A~ain, the 3n~lish tr~ditionalists coincid~ with the 

I.8tin grammarians. 

Francis mentions two c~ses, the "common" and the possessive 

(e;enitive).26 The genitive appears by inflection ~nd position. 

----------------
22Bennett, ~ cit., p. 11. 

23Francis, OD. cit., p. 250. 

241Jowth, 212. cit., D. 26. 

25Bennett, ~cit~, P. 10. 

26Not always the genitive. 



The "common" or uninflected form of the sing,ular appears every

where else. 27 

The eighteenth-century Bnglish grammar mentions: 

Nominativ~: Subject, PredicAte adjective, fredic~te noun. 
Objective: Direct Ob,j ect , Infinitive as Direet Obj ect. 
Possessive: where the thing to which the otber ~elongs is 
placed first with the preposition of before it. 2d 

And, the Latin source mentions the NOffiinative, Genitive, 

Dative, Accusative, and Ablative CHses. The traditionally 

defined English Nominative cese corresponds to the Latin Nominative 

c'Jse. The traditional English Vossessive corresponds to the 

Latin Genitive case, and the traditional English Objective case 

relates to tbe Dative, Accusative, and Ablative cases. 29 
The construction in which the Latin Vocative Case is used 

resembles in me::ming tbe "calls" referred to by Francis. The 

IIcall addresses a person Simply by naTes or titles, like 'lTohn

nyor 'Mister Chairman. '1130 

Thus, after considering the different aspects of a noun, 

the similarity can be seen between the eighteenth-century En~li5h 

grammar and the Latin text. The two sources Are alike in defi

nition and in description of number. Gender is alike in both, 

with the exception thHt the English does not hqve endings signi

fying different genders. They have correspondins cases, although 

the names differ. 

Francis defines a pronoun as: 

a subgroup of nouns: I, we, you, he, sbe, it, they and who. 
They have inflection21 variants, but not the (-es) ulural 
and the (-' s) ,losseesi ve of ether nouns. rr.'he~r hAve the forms 
which ~re called the obj~ctive (or accusative) ?nd the first 
and second nossessive. 

They are also classified by person:-

first Derson: 
third person: 

speaker; second person: oerson spoken to; 
excluding sneaker and person sooken to. 3l 

27Francis, ~cit., p. 231. 

28Lowth, OPe cit., p. 26. 

29Bennett, .22!.~it.!.., fl. 17. 

30Francis, ODe cit., p. 376. 
311b ' d )4 1 -_~_., P. L.. -T. 
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l?rancis :nentions that they function as "noun-substitutes. II 

They can substitute for all other nouns, in ell structures, 

according to 1! oatterns" which provide important cl~~ssification 

for nouns. He mentions that they resemble function words in 

having little or no lexical :neaninf-'; of their own, being dependent 

for their meaning on the "linguistic or nonlincr,uistic context" 

in which they occur.32 

Francis indentifies other words, classified structurAlly 

as "function nouns." they have the following characteristics: 

B. They are rnorphemic~lly identicAl or closely related to 
certain noun determiners. 

b. They are unchan~ing in form, showing neither of the 
characteristic noun inflections (-es), (-s). 

c. They have no noun-marking derivational suffixes. 
d. They may 8npear in ~ost of the structural positions 

usually occuoied by nouns. 
GiiOU.i: i-iJlt.rHl3;I<ICALLY IDlEWL'lCALfJITH Nl:UN-Dl~T SRr".IN :~RS: 
all enough much 
any his - several 
both more some 

_ ORPHEr~IC V _..JHIA;~T3 OF NOUN-DE11B;hlf;IN8RS: 
Noun-determiner Function Noun 

no none 
my :nine 

our ours 
your yours 
her hers 

their theirs 

INTE.t-J':~DIAT!~ 1-\iSI'l'L)N B'i;TI"\;";SJ:~ FULl, N \UN~) /lND ?UNcr:r'I~m NOUNS: 
I'··OR1)H~rICALIJY I DTi;NTIC AII"'I~CH CERT 1 IN NOUN-D-SC.1:DPi11INKRS, AND 
LIKJ: NOUNS HAVING ONE OR AtWTBSR Oli' 'l:i:n.: FOHl":AL N('UN-!'';AqT\E~\::::l: 
few neither this/these 
many either that/those 
most each 

another 

Some other words that are "m:)rphemically identical" with 

noun-determiners may 81so ar,pear ns nouns. Tbey 8re one, 

Q!h~ ,9nd numbers from !~ to !!.i!!et~-nin~. 33 All hl-1Ve 

inflectional (-es) and appear with any noun-determiner; one 

32Ibid . 

33Ibid ., p. 211-6. 
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and other can take the possessive inflection (_'s).54 

Francis also mentions that compounds of personal pronouns 

with -self, -sel~ are pronouns. Two of these, llimself 

and themselves are formed on the objective c~se form. ~yself, 

Iourself, ourselves, Iourselves, use the first possessive. 

Herself has 8 stem thRt could be either, \>Jhile itself uses the 

subjective form as stem.55 

Other pronouns included by Francis qre: 

somebody anybody everyone 
nobody anyone everything 
something anythin~ someone 
nothing everybody no one 
The first column are full nouns, the second "defective 
nouns," and the third only take possessive inflections.56 

The eighteenth-century English grammar $ays that person, 

number, gender, and case are to be considerect in the pronoun. 

The pronoun W8S defined as "standing; instesd of t~e noun."3? 

The same source mentions that: 

Thy, r1y, Her, Our, Yours, Their, are Pronor.ingl adjectives: 
bUt liis (tE?t rs~ Hers)-Her's-,-Our's, Your's, Their's have 
evidently the Form of the-Possessive Case-8nd by Analogy, 
~ine, Thine, may be esteemed of the same rank.38 
-"DefInitive, relative, and distributive" pronouns were 
listed as follows: 

Thi~, tra!, other, anI, som~, on!, none: these are Defini
itive, bec~use they define and limit the extent of the 
Com~on Name, or GenerAl Term, to which they either refer, 
or are joined.59 

!Iho, which, that, are cRlled Relatives, because they more 
directly refer to some Substantive going before, which 
therefore is called the Antecedent. They also connect the 
following part of the sentence with the fore~oing. 

34Ibid. p. ----, 249. 

35Ibid., p. 24L; • 

36Ibid • ----, 
37Lowth, 
38Ibid • --- , 
59Ibid • , 

1: • 245. 

Q~cit., p. 30. 

p. 31. 
p. 36. 
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E~ch, eveEJ..., either, are called Dietributives bec?use 
they denote th~ persons, or things, that make up a number, 
as taken separately or singly.40 

Bennett defines a pronoun as a "word that indicates something 

without ffic:aning it. He classifies the pronoun into "Personal, 

R,flexive, ~ossessive, DemonstrAtive, Intensive, Re13tive, 

Interrogative, and Indefinite.,,4l 

He gives eXlmples of eRch tyue of pronoun mentioned. 

The p~:!:·sonal pronouns "corT'espond to the English, I, you, 

he, she, i!, etc." The reflexive pronouns "refer to the subject 

of the sentence or clause in which they stand; like !!!ysel!, 

yourself, in 'I see myself.'" Possessive pronouns 3re 

strictly adjectives of the First and Second Declensions, and are 

inflected as such. 'They ~re: First Ferson--~l' our, Second Person-

th;y, your; Third Person: his, her, its, theiE' Demonstrative 

pronouns 

point out an object as here or there, or 8S previously mentioned. 
They are: this(where I am), that(where you 8re), that 
(something distinct from the spt::aker), and tre mme. ---

The intensive pronoun "corresnonds to the Enp-;lish ysel!, 

etc. in 'I, myself, he, himself. , .. The relative nronoun 

is "who." The interrogative pronouns are "who? (substantive) 

and what? what~i!!~of (adjective)." The indefinite pronouns 

"have the general force of somd_oI2~, an;y~.,,42 
Therefore, the Latin and the eighteenth-century English sour

ces agree upon some aspects of the Dronoun. They have similar 

definitions. They both mention pronominal adjectives. Sach 

listed possessive pronouns. And, they both used the same words 

in lists of demonstrative pronouns. 

Francis defines verbs according to five criteria. They are 

as follows: 

1. Verbs are a class of lexical words marked by their use 
of form inflections (-s), (-edl)' (-ed2) and (ingl), 
by their .Ciupearance in V3rb-phrases with certain auxiliar
ies, such as can, must, is,"hl1s, please, abo~! (to), 

40Ibid • 

4lBennett, Q~cit., D. 48. 

42Ibih , D~). 48-53. 



.k.ae.:p. (on); by a small group of derivational offices, 
such as (en-) and (-Ate); by certain positions relative 
to clearly marked nouns and occasionally t(~'y the super
fixe v / ) • 

2. ~ost auxiliaries may build cO~Dlex combinations with other 
auxiliaries making a very lar~e repertory of verb phrases. 

3. Auxiliaries may appe~r as function verhs standing in 
place of a full verb-phrase, when the full verb has been 
expressly stated or stron~ly implied in the im~ediate 
linguistic context of the nonlin~uistic context. 

4. 'llhe verb do in its various i~flectional and uhrasal forms 
may appe!3r as a substitute for a full verb which has 
appeared in the immediate lin~uistic context. It is only 
the verb-substitute. 

5. Separable verbs, made up of a full verb followed by 
an adverb-like form, ~ay appear with their two parts 
together or separated by intervening words. 4 3 

Lowth defines a verb 3S a "word which sip~nifies to be, 

to do, or to suffer."44 

The Latin source does not define a verb, but merely states: 

A finite verb agrees with its subject in Number and_Person. 
Verbs have Voice, Tense, Number, Mood, and Person. 4 , 

Thus, the English traditional gra:cmar describes a verb 

3ccordin~ to m~aning while the Latin describes the verb according 

to .form. 

Francis mentions that all verbs excent a few auxiliaries 

have two tenses, the n COE1~rm tense (usually cp,lled the present) II 

and the IIpast (or preterit) tense. 1146 Only these t\AJO tenses 

have morphemic chan~es of verb. Aspect, phase, end mode change 

by auxiliary. 

Both the eighteenth-century and nineteenth-century 8nglish 

grammars and the Latin ~raffimar catalog six tenses. Lowth com

bines the inchoative asoect with tense when he lists: 

fresent Imperfect: "I am (now) 10ving. 1I 

Pre sent Perfect: II I have (no\\1) loved." 
Past I~Derfect: "I we,:::; (then) loving;. II 
rast Perfect: "I had (then) loved. -
Future Imperfect: "I shall (then) be loving. 1I 

Future Perfect: "I shall (then) have loved." 47 

43· Francls, 0E. cit., p. 2~~. 

44Lowth, op. cit., r. 43. 

45Bennett, QE. cit., p. 165. 
46~· "t z3~ .:,ranc1.S, QE~_., p. j c. 

47Lowth, 2£~i~, p. 45. 
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The nineteenth-century English grammar also lists six 

tenses without usin~ the inchoative aspect of the verb. 

Present: "I love" 
Present Perfect: "I have loved'; 
Past: "I loved" 
P8 st Perfect: "I had loved!! 
Future: "I will love" 
Future Perfect: "I shall have loved. ,,48 

Bennett lists six tenses for Latin as: 

Pre sent: II amu" 
Imperfect: "armrbam" 
Future: "am~b'lJ" 

Perfect: "am~vI" 
}-luperfect: "amaveram" 
l.i'uture .Perfect: II am p vero" 49 

Therefore, L",tin does have six tenses by chan~in~ the 

for~ of the Latin verb. Althou~h English has only two 

tenses by form chanve, the eighteenth end nineteenth-century 

English gra~mars have 3do~ted the Lqtin terms and have classified 

forms requiring auxiliaries 8S pure tenses according to Latin 

categories. 

The English structural source considered "person,j as a 

"distinction" of the verb. Francis eXDlains that: 

All English verbs except the modal auxiliaries (cen, may, 
shall, will, ~ust, dare, need) have two persons which can 
be called common and third sin~ular. Verb forms consisting 
of base form plus (-8) inflection are in the third-singular 
person; all others (except certgin forms of be) are in the 
common person. The distributi~n of these tw~-forms is 
governed by a tyoe of correlation with the suh~ect which 
graT.mari8ns call concord. Concord may be defined as the 
comnlement2I'Y distributIon of linguistic forms hB.ving the 
sa~e syntactic function in systematic correlation with 
o~her forI?ally d~stinct forn:s with which they 3re syntac
tlcc::lly llnked.? 

"lJerson" was explained by Lowth :;,s the" si;:;ni ficstion of 

the verb" to , .. ihich "is superqdded the designation of 1 erson 

which it corresponds with the several ~ersonal Pronouns." 51 

He also lists three singular and three plural persons with 

morphemic changes in their endings: 

48Bullions, Ope cit., DO. 71, 72, 73. 

49Bennett, op.~it~, p. 58. 
50 8'rancis, Q12..:. cit., p. 330. 

51Lowth, Ope cit., P. 45. 



I love 
Thou 10ve13t 52 
He loveth~' 

We love 
Ye love 
They love 54 

The nineteenth-century En~lish grammar is also concerned with 

person. This source mentions that 

11. 

the verb hps three Persons, called the first, second, 
and third. The first asserts of tt>e person sreakIng; 
the second of the person spoken to;and the third, of the 
Derson or thing ~ke~ of. 

The subject of the verb, in the first ~erAon sin~ular, 
is always I; in the plural, we: in the second sin~ular, 
tho~; in tEe plurel y£ or you: in the third Derson, the 
subject i~ the name of any person or thing spoken of, or 
a pronoun of the ttird person in its stead;55 

A paradigm was also leiter ~iven in the text: 

1. I love. 1. VIe love. 
2. Thou lovest. 2. You love. _ 
3. Be loves (or loveth) . 3. They 10ve. 5O 

Bennett also considers three persons of the verb: 

"First, Second, and Third." He expresses theRe nersons in 

the singular and plural morphemically. 

The Personal Engings of the Verb are--
Sin,gular 

1. -0; -m; -i'(Perf. Indicative) 
2. -s; -sti (perf. Indicative) 
3. -t; 

.Plural 
1. -mus 
2. -tis; istis (perf. Indicative) 
3. -nt; -erunt (Perf. Indic~tive)57 

Therefare, the eighteenth-century English sra~mar is like 

the Latin source. 30th speak of three sin~ular and nlural 

persons. ~lso, the ei~hteenth-century source has the morphemic 

changes of the verb endings, which are rarely used in the 

eighteenth-century. However, the nineteenth-century English 

52parely used in ei~hteenth-century 
5'Ibid. 

541J 0 W t h, 0 T) • cit., D. 4 6 • 

55Bullions, £~£!~, D. 78. 

56Ibi~, n. (35. 

57Bennett, o p.!...._cih , D. 54. 
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grammar also coincides with the Latin verb in carson snd 

nornhemic changes in t~e verb endings. The mor0hemic changes 

of the verb endin~s in the nineteenth century should have 

disappeared by this time. Thus, it seems the nineteenth

century English grammar has ~one a~8inst custom in order to 

express the morphemic chan~e in en~ing as the Latin. 

Francis considers another characteristic of the verb, 

" number,rt in his definition of rtDerson." 

Verb ,forms conslsting of base form + {-s) inflections 
are in the third-sin~ular person; all others (except 
certain forms of be) are in the common person. 

'T'he seven types of sub;iects correlating ~"i th tbird
sin~ualr verbs may be illustrated as follows: 
(1) The man walks; the sun sets; snow falls. 
(2) he feels; she speaKs; it comes (but note exception 

in "watch it come") 
(3) this looks good; that goes here. 
(4) the t8l1 man in the cnr drives; that in the dish 

tastes good. 
(5) here seems like a good place; eating candy causes 

tooth deCRY. 
(6) what I want costs money; how it ~ot t~ere remains 

a mystery. 
(7) either his mistakes or bis bad luck keeps him poor; 

peace and nuiet seems (or seem) unattainable. 
All other kinds of subjects correlate with the common 
form of the verb. Cbief of these are nouns for which 
!Q~ can be substituted; the oronouns, L, you, ~, !.he;y, 
me, him, her, us, them; the function nouns these 
and those;structuresof coordination wi~h coordinators 
and, both • . . and, .~ nd the like; 8 fe\'l snecial i ncl uded 
clauseS:- Some ex:moles: ' 

dogs bark 

~~) walk 

(me ~ 
(watch) ~him walk 

( her", 
\. us \ 
",them) 

One verb, be, whetber 8S full verb or as auxiliary, has 
an additional form, the first-singualr am, which correlates 
with the sub,j ect, 1. Rnd a commJn nerson form 8.re, which 
is dif:erent from the b8se be.58 ---

58Lowth, Q~£it., pp. ~30-32. 
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l~umber is mentioned by Lowth 8S it " corres-.Jnds \.,i th 

the I\lumber of the l'loun,t;ini2;ular or flural." He exolains: 

The Verb in some parts of it varies its end.Ln~~3 to excress 
or agree with, different ~ersons of the SDme ~umber as 
"I love, Thou lovest, ne loveth or 10ves. 1I 

-8'0-also to express different l~umbers of the 5~:3me 1 erson; 
as "Thou lovest, ye lov~; i1e l~~th; they love. :J 

Bennett simoly mentions that verbs have two numbers-

;:)ingular and Flural. "60 

Thus, the eighteenth-century Enp;lish ;!rammar is the same 

as th~ Latin regarding the singular and plurAl of the verb. 

"Verbs," Francis says, "h2ve two voices--8~tive and p'~ssive." 

Only verbs that have the structure, "He _______ the dar;" 

can he.ve r.;assive forms. The II statal passive" has SOffit::: forr,: of 

the auxiliary be with the past ~articiple of the verb. The 

"actional :oassive" bas some forill of bot with the past-Darticiple. 

'-1e gives eX2lliDles of the types of "voice forms. '! 

ACTIVE be-PASSIVE 
~kills --he is killed 

9:et })ASSIVE 
he ~~ets killed 61 

The above are the only types where the passive caL occur. 

The eighteenth-century English gracmar defines voice of 

the verb as active and passive. The first section de21s with 

transitive verbs in active and passive. 

There are three kinds 
Neuter Verbs. A Verb 
implies an agent, and 
"I love Th 0'1:8 S. " 

of Verbs; Active, Passive and 
Active expresses Action, and necessarily 
an ob,ject acted upon; a~l !Q_.l0v~; 

A Verb Passive expresses a Passion, or a 3ufferin~, or the 
receiving of an Action; and necess2rily imnlies 3n Object 
acted uDon; as, to be loved; "Thoma sis loved by me. ,I ---------- ~ 

The next section involves i~transitive verbs. 

A Verb Neuter expresses Being, or a state or eondition of 
being; when the A~ent and the Object acted UDon coincide 

59Lowth, op. cit., pp. 45, 46. 
60 Bennett, ~ cit., D. 165. 
61n" "t 334 ~ranClS, Q£~~ p. • 
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and the event is Dorperly neither ~ction nor l'assion, but 
rather something bet'.veen both; as 1 am, Lsleep, Lwalk. 62 

Bennett simuly classifies a verb 8S havin~ IIt",/O voices-

Active and l~assive.!1 Later, in the Ilinflection" section of 

the book, he expresses the active and passive voiees in 

paradigms, such as: 

Passive Voice 
Sinp.;ular 
arnor (I am loved) 
am'gris(You9.re loved) 
am~~ur (He is loved) 

Active Voice 
am'O ( I love ,i 

emas(You love) 
amat (He loves) 

Flural 
amamur (We are loved) 
amamlni (You are loved) 
amantur (They are loved) 

amamus (~e lov~) 
amatis (You love) . 
am~nt (They love)63 

30th the Lstin and the eip:hteenth-century English grammar 

mention the existence of active and passive voices. The 

eighteenth-century defines notionally whereas Latin lists forms. 

However, the eighteenth-century source includes the Neuter 

VeIb," which must be included under theL,qtin's active voice. 

Francis uses the term, "mood ll but refers to "mode. 1I 

He explains: 

English verbs have 8 variety of modes • • . • The modes 
can be classified an the basie of form into two groups: 
(1) those formed by the model auxiliaries with the base 
form of the verb and (2) those formed hy certain other 
auxiliaries with the infinitive (to + the base form of the 
verb). The modal auxtliRries are can, mav, shall,will, 
must, dare need do. b4 --- --~ ------------- ----, ----, 

Francis considers the form of what traditionalists c911 the 

imperative mood not as a mode but as a form of a "request 

sentence." Francis defines IIreGue:st sentences. 1I 

Reouest situation-sentences usually consist of one of the 
followin~ structures, often with the /31#/ or /2311/ 
intonation ~attern thRt characterizes statements~5 

62Lowth, 2.£. cit., p. Li3. 
C3 ~ Bennett, Ope cit., PP. 5B, 60. 
64L th . t '3' ow ,~~, p. ') 4. 
6517 , • t 782 ~ranCls, Q~~, p.) _. 
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1'he verb is in "base form or ~ verb-phr"1se who;3e first auxiliary 

is in base form.,,66 

The ei~hteenth-century English grammar also refer2 to the 

"mode" of the verb. Lowth defines "mode l1 '1s 

the MAnner of representing the Being, Action, or PPAsion. 
~hen it is simnly declAred, or a 0uestLon is asked concern
ing it, it is cHlled the Indicntive ~"ode; as "I love, 
love'c-t thou;" ,,/,.ihen it is bidden, it is called the ImperAtive; 
~s "love th()~:11 (like Vr3ncis's recuest sentence) when it 
is sub~oined 8S the enrt or desi~n, or mentioned under A 

condition, ~ supposition, or the like, for the m:st p~rt 
de ~~endini2; on some other Verb, r,nd h.",vi TIt<"; n C onj tmct ion 
before it, it is c'-'llled the S'.1b,juYlctive; [Js,"if I love; 
if thou lov~" 'Alhen it is b'~.rel'y e~n;resse(: wit"'Jut t;n:y
l~illitRtion of person or n~mber, it is cslled the Infini
tive; 2S "to l~ve: 1167 

However, the nineteenth-century source cHte~orizes 8ud 

deiines the I1moods" ')f lEn~lish. 

The moods in ~n~lish '1re rive; namely the Indicative, 
Potenti81, ~~bjunc~ive, J~perRtive qnd Infinitive. The 
lndic~tive mood declHres the fact exuressed by the verb, 
s La' -; y and wit h ') u t 1 i In i t 'j t ion; :-1, s " H e is,!1 II Bel 0 v e s ... 
The ?otenti~l mood decl~res, not the fAct expressed by 
the verb, but o~ly its LSSGibiJity, or the libe~ty, 
pOIt.:;' will,:r obli::<;ation, of the sub,iect with respect 
to it. The Subiunctive mood represents the fect expressed 
by the verb, not as factupl, but as conditional, desir
able, contin;ent; Th~ ImDer~tive mood cornm?nds, exhorts, 
entreats, or permits; The Infinitive mood expresses the 
meanin~ of the verb in a ~ener?l wanner, without any 
distinction of nerson or ntlrober. 6b 

This nineteenth-century interl'retation of "'mood" seems 

to coincide qlmost directly with the I,Btin gr<'Uf:mE.r; both 

classify the subjunctive with the same terms. 

The Indic,tive is used for the st~te~ent of fRCts, the 
supposition of facts, inr:uiry aiter Lects. Th~ §ubjun£ti'y'~ 
is used in Indppenient Sentences to exore,ss so.ething 
(1) As Willed, (?) As desired, (3) Conceived ~s possible. 
The iotentiel Subjunctive expresses a Dossibility. The 
Im.2~2!ive is used in cO:Em~nc'ls, '~dmonitions, ·'nd entre,i'ties. 

--66
Ibid

. ---------------------------------

---67. . Lowth, 00. Clt., p. 47. 
68Bullions, OD.-~it~, D. 68. 
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The Infinitive may be used eitter as Subject or Object.6~ 
Geor~e Krapp, the Author of 8 book on the growth of 

~odern En~lish claims: 

Practically, the only construction in Mo~ern English in 
which the subjunctive is in living, natural, use, is in 
the condition contr8ry to fact, "If I 'iI1Iere :rou, I sl:louldn' t 
do it."'/O 

David Conlin, another structuralist, a~rees with Krapp 

on this observation revar~ing the subjunctive's us~~e tOd2Y: 
In modern usage • . • the subjunctive mode has tended to 
merge into or ~ive w~y to the indicative, and bas vir
tually disappeared as a chenge in verb form (exceDt in the 
verb to be and in the omission of the s inf'leetion in the 
third=per-;Son sin5ulc::r of other verbs.) - The followiniS are 
examples: 
HI f I It/ere you, I would tBke the make-up exnm." 
"If ~n~lish were a hi~hly-inflecte~ laligua~e, we would find 
B high de!2;ree :)f correspondence between form<:md function." 
"I move tbat the lfJ.eetinr-; be ad,lourned.·' 
"I sugr;est thRt tle telenhone abesd for a reserv·-.1tion." 
"St8ndr~rd Enp.;lish requires tl1g.t the verb ap;ree with the 
sub,i ect. ,,71 

Still another view of the subjunctive is voiced by Otto 

Jesperson in his book, A ~odern English Gr8mmar On Historical -
l'rincioles. Jesperson states: 

Though it may be objected that actually the indic~tive is 
encro8chir:g upon tbe sohere of the 8ub,luncti ve, still 
the me~n~ to express the special attitude of mind generHlly 
connected with use of the subjunctive is not now t~e 
indicative as such, but senerally a combingtion of a 
modal verb, without any distinction between indic~tive 
And su~junctive, and an infinitive (m~y ~o, ~hould ~o, 
etc.)'1 

69Bennett, 2£. cit., pp. 176, 176, 180. 

70Geor~e l"hiliD Kn1f)O, MogerrLjjngltsh: Its (Jrowth and 
~resent Use (N. Y., Cbica~o, Boston: Charles Scribner's Sons, 
1909), p. 290. 

71David A. Conlin, Grammar for Written ~nglish (Boston: 
houghton-~ifflin Compqny, 1961), P. 199. 

720tto Jesper~on, A Modern En~li3h Gramm~r On Historical 
i'rinicples (J-london: Geor9~e-Allen ,~,Unwin Ltd., 1J56) , p. 62.3. 
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Lowth considers e verb in the subjunctive mood--

when it is subjoined as the end or desi~n. or mentioned 
under a condition or ~)u:~position, or the like" for the 
most cart depending on some other Verb and havin~ a 
conjunction before it, ... as, "if I love; if thou love;" 

"JVlay, mip;ht, could, ~2.~ld, sh.2~ld" Are some of the words 

Lowth considers as forming the sub~unctive.74 
He also mentions in regard to the subjunctive that: 

in English the several expressions of Conditional ~ill, 
Possibility, Liberty, Obligation, etc. belong to the 
Indicative Mode: it is their Conditionality, t~eir being 
subsenuent and depending upon somethln~ preceding, that 
determines them to t~e Subjunctive.75 

In contrast to the limited usage mentioned in regard 

to the subjunctive in English, its USR~e in Latin, according 

to Bennett, is widely aeplied. He summari~es the use of 

the subjunctive as: 

The subjunctive is used in inderendent sentences to 
exeress something--
(1.) As willed--Volitive Subjunctive 
(2.) As desired--Ontative Subjunctive 
(3.) Conceived AS Dossible--~otential Subjunctive 

73 

The Subjunctive mood is used in dependent clHuses-
clauses of purcose, characteristic, result, causal, temporal, 
substantive clauses develored from the volitive, ontative. 

The "ubjunc~ive is used in indirect question--substan
tive clauses u~ed after verbs of asking, inquirin~, telling, 
and the lil{e.7o 

Therefore, the ei~hteenth-century English gr~mmar includes 

Indicative, Imper8tive, Hubjunctive, and Infinitive RS moods. 

~he Latin source considers IndiCAtive, 3ubjunctive, ~otential, 

and Imperative as IT.oods. 

There is a dif~erence between the ei7hteenth-century 

En;;;lish grammar and the Ilatin resRrding the sub,iunctive. 

The eighteenth-century source limits its usqge of the subjunc-

tive verb to decendent c13uses deDencling on will or surfoosi-

tion. Houe~er, the L2tin uses the subjunctive in both inde

pendent ~nd 1eoendent clauses to eXDress many different intentions. 

7?Lowth, ~cit.!., p. 1+7. 
74Ib!3.:., P. 58. 
75Ibid . D. Lib. ----, 
76Bennett, QR.!.-£it., p. 176. 
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Francis also considered ~h~ infinitive of t~e verb. 

He defines this verbnl constructlon. 

The combination to + base form of the verb, which we h~ve 
treated as 8 special structure, the infinitive c"'n quite 
le~itirnately be treated as a nrepositional phrase with 
verb as object. There is no basic structural difference 
between ~ Dl2.£L~2.-1iv~, ~_121!lcLfor 1i~i~, and ~21ace 
for life. On the other hsnd, nothing seems to be ~ained _ 
by-deporting from t~'1e trC'idi tional concept of the infini ti ve. 77 

However, the infinitive can take on modal meaning. 

Francis ~entioned that the auxiliaries are divided into groups, 

those with the auxiliaries appearing with the infinitive form 

of the verb, which consists of the function word to and the 

b8se form. They are: 

have, has,/ hadl am, is, are, W3S, were 
ou~ht I get I ~etsl got 
used / a m / isl arel wasl were 78 

is 
The infinitive IBlso used in " synt'?ctic structures, \I accord-

~gto' FrGncis. One of them is the infinitive functioning as 

subject. Two exsmrles of ~he structure are: 

"to err is hurnen" 
lit () work in I\;ew York is rr:y a:nbi tion" 79 

Francis says that the infinitive C9n function as a "struc

ture of cOInDlementation" also. (lne examrle he ~ives is .. it::()~ __ !'lli}l 
errands. ,,80 

be used in other .• syhtactic 

a san sub,j eC T i ve complement tl 

The infinitive may also 

structures." It can function 

a s in "hi s wish is [t::QCiT~J." Also, it c~n serve as a direct 

"they want It? __ s.~. "eH ob,iect as, 

The eighteenth-century source treats the syntactic use 

of the infinitive in a si~ilDr m~nner. Lowth mentions that 

the infinitive is ~ovArned by verbs, nouns, or ~djectives; 

-_ .. _------------------------ ~----- ------------------
77r.'· . ''In ,r8nC1S, or,. Clt., n. ') J. 

78:!:.bid-=.., D. 25'7. 
'rJlbid., ;". 340. 

80~bi£-=.., p. 34~. 
~.l . 

~:bls!-=.., Dp. 3/1(~), Vib. 
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oil desire to leRrn.'A desire to le~rn,1I "Anxious 
to learn. II The infinitive is '3 sort of verbal noun, and 
h[1.s the construction of both a noun "'nd a verb. liS 8 Do';n 
the infinitive iliay be: 1. the subject of a verb, as 
"To plAY is pletlSant l1 2. The ob;iect of a verb; "Boys love 
to play.'1 .3. r2he predicate nor2.inHtiv2 after a copulative 
verb, as ;;He is to be married." 4. In apposition with 
1'mother noun, as flSpare, spare your friends t"he t2,sk, to 
read, to nod, to scoff, to condemn." S. The object of 
a preposition, as .. about to dep8rt."d2 

The Latin source also mentions th8t the infinitive 

Ifpart'-it'\:es of the nature of the Verb, on the one h:=wd, and of 

the rwun or .40.1 ect i ve, on the other." He define s them :-nore 

thoroughly. 

A.s Verbs 
a. ) 
b. ) 

The~ may be limited by adverbs; 
They admit an object . 

c. ) 
}\ S Nouns 

They have the properties or voice 8nd tense 
or Adjecti\les 

a. \ 
b. ) 

They are declined 
They t~ke Noun or A~jeclive constructions. e3 

Thus, the Lntin source and the eighteenth-century ~n~lish 

gra~mar both adKit thgt the infi~itive is a forffi of the verb 

and that it can function as nouns or adjectives. 
Another form of tLe verb \'\ihich is termed I1 f,;erund" by LOwth 

and Bennett is co~mented UDon by J. L. Armstrong in an article 

concerning the use of the ~erund. 

The n8me "Gerund It ,lIies borrowed 
for a long time been in use in 

He S8YS: 

from Latin ~r2mmar, and has .' 84 J:mrl i sh • • • • 

Francis does not use the term, ~erund, but he Joes dis-

cuss the form of this construction. He mentions thst in the 

example, "driving ;:1 csr" dr~ying is cL~8rly Ci verb CI1Rrked by 

its cOffinlement, ~E. FrclDcis also mentions thD-:: '1 ambilSui ty" 

sorJetimes results "when the lexic':11 me3niT'p.: of the words in

volved permit . • . intercret'tion without incongruity, as in 
I 

a dancing Girl." If the streSl:3 is put on ~~:m.£~!!g, as such, 

82Lowth, ODe cit., p. 177. --------
83Bennett, £E. cit., p. 212. 

84,1. L •. ';'rllstrong, 'IThe: Gerund in :'Hneteenth-:entury 
.:English," Fodern Lanp:ua~e Association of America Publications , 

-"-------- ------------------------------------------
(VII, Auril, lh92), r. 200. 



the word beco~es 8 l)qrtici~le in relation to ~irl. however, ", ---
if the streEs is put on ~irl, d<lDcin5 becomes ,~ verb81, t~At is, 

the girl is in the state of dancing. 85 

Francis points out that: 

~repoBitional p~rases that modify nouns mqy h?ve other 
narts of soeech besides n;)uns as ob~ects. For instance, 
~he objeci-may be a verb or a verb-~eadeddgtructure of 
mod ification, 8 sin: "a v.]'C1.y / of doing." 

Lowth merely states reg~rding the gerund: 

The p~rticiple with a Freposition before it, and still 
retaining its Government, Answers to wh~t is c?lled in 
L~tin the Gerund: "Ba1Joiness is" to be Attc:1ined by evoiding 
evil and by doing good . . 1187 

NO mentiJn is made about the function of the verund in the 

sentence. 

nowever, Bennett goes into detail re~Arding the cOGstruc

tion of the gerund in its res-cective cnsas. 

1. Genitive. 'The Senitiv'? of the ':i-erund is used--
B. ~ith nouns, 8S Objective or Appositional Genitives, 

11 cupidi tas dominandi: desire of ruli.ng" 
II Brs scribendi: the p rt of wr i tini~" 

b. :ith Adjectives as 
ll CUD idus Bndiendi, desirous of he,~rinp;." 

c. l.'ii th c'Jusa, ~~r8t ia, 11 ~3--" d isce~di C[nlS~, for the 
sake of le,~Tning:" 

2. Jati ve. T re D'-'ti ve of the Gerund is nsed 
a. 0ith adjectives as, 

ll ai2;U8 utilis est' bibendo, wnter is useful for 
drinking." 

b. With verbs (rarely) ~s--
"adfui scribend 0, I was Dresent ''1t the wri tinF;. " 

3. ACCUS8tiv~. The ~ccusBtive of the Gerund is used 
only with l)renositions, chiefly ~£ ald in to nenote 
purposes 88--
Ilhomo<;jc;""endum ne'tus est: mqn is bQrn for action 
(doinv).11 

4. ',bl.':!tive. 'The Ablqtive of the C'Terund is userl--
Wit h 0 uta pre po sit ion, a. ~, eiTI A b I 8 t i v e a f ;n e a n s, etc.: 
llmens discendo alitur et cOil:it'_mdo: the rr:ind is 
nourished by learning Anr1 reflection (thinkin~j 

----85;;~IlC i~-, -QQ. cit .~ ~-~-3;~----------·------------
86 lb· d - "- - 5 _ 1 ., f'. :)0 • 

87~o\'Jth, QE..!-£it., r. lc'l. 
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As a rule only the r~epi ti ve of' the Gerund and the 8918-
tt ve (\'ii tb out a pre nosi t ion) :1dmi t a Jireet Obj ect. 88 

After considering all the classiftcstions of the verb-

definition, voice, tense, number, De~c~n, mood, inf'initive 

and ~erund, many de "inite si~ilqrities hetween the ei~hteenth

century gr~mmar interpretation of the verb 8n~ the Latin 

~raTmar are anparent. Since the Lqtin source did not define 

the vorb directly, the ei~hteenth-century En~lish.~rammar 

dOBS not a~ree with it. Howevsr, the two sources definitely 

a~r0ed re~ar~ing tense, nu~ber, and Der~on of the verb. 

There ~"lso W')S SJme dis!J)~ree';1ent bet'.,,·een the t',w sources 

on voice, ~ood, infinitive Hnd ~erund of the verb. ~owth 

included a neuter intrgnsitive w~ile Bennett only mentioned 

BC 'PHsive voice. The terms of the mood were the same 

for Latin Hnd eiS'~~hteenth-century ~nglish, but there wes a 

dissimilarity between the two sources regarding the subjunctive 

mood. Lowth li~ited his usa~e of the subjunctive in ~nglish, 

whereas it was applied in many constructions in the Latin. 

There anpeared little difference between the Latin and ~nglish 

sources regqrding the infinitive; however, they both used 

the infinitive in similar constructions--a verbal used 3S a 

noun or an adjective. In regerd to the ~erund, both the 

Latin and English sources w~re sinilar with the exception 

of the Latin being more extensive in uS3~e. 

~rancis claSSifies a~otner nart of soeech, the a~verb, 

8ccordin~ to five criteria. ~e, nlso, gave an ex~mnle of the 

olsce the adverb }lolds in the sentence--"T'he man told (us) 

his story} ho ~'·efully, e:::gerly, etc. 11 The fi v~ criteria are: 

1. 

2. 

Adverbs are e. cl:'ss of lexic?l wore s identified by their 
ability to appear in utterence-finRl position followinB 
a noun or nouns functioning as complement. 
Adverbs lliay be classified in eight group or form
classes on the basis of their mornhemic structure. 
The two largest grouDs are those formed from derived 
and base adjectives, by the addition of (-ly). 
A few Rdverbs, rno2tly those identic,l with adjectives 
(11 flat advE"rbs) 'Jse the inflecti onal suffixes (-er) 
(-est) to form COTnlH3rative and surerlative Cleo-rees. 

88 . Bennett, 2..:2_. _£l t., pD. ~?20-21. 
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4. Like adjectives, 8dverbs 8rpe~r with fun~tion words 
celled ~ualifiers. The ~u~lifiers tbat may apoe2r 
wi th adverb-s-;re -tbe S8r:le ones th"'it 8.pDerT with ad.i 8C

tives, with som~ excentions ~nd with varintion in 
distribution. 

5. In 8ddition to the nhr8ses ttl-.s w~ and tl1.Elt~I 
there are f~ur ndv8rb-substitutefl, then, there, 
thus, and s~). These form the ba~ifo for athreefold 
cI~sification of aJ~v"rb[-3 into a then-p;ro 1]."c, 8. there
~roup, (" rid a thus/so group. :.:,ome adverbs ;re out ~~ide 
this classific~tion-; whicb is imT~ort[lIlt for its relation 
to word order. d ) 

Lowth describes edv,,;rbs as "addeil to Verbs (';TId l;djectives 

to denote some modific~tion or circu~st8nce of 3n action or 

aU8.1ity." he also states: 

In ~n~lish t~ey admit of no Varietion, except some few of 
them, which have the de~rees of Compgrison. (The forlliation 
of Adverbs in gener81 with the cO~Dar3tive and Superlative 
Terminations seem to be improner: at least it now h~e 
become obsolete).90 

From the above it is evident that Lowth does reco~nize flat 

adverbs. But, he does not recognize that all adverbs can be 

compared. 

Bennett does not define the adverb as extensively as th~ 

eighteenth-century English source. He merely says: 

Adverbs Are considered particleH: Particles are four 
Parts of Speech that do not admit of inflection, viz. 
Adverb s, 1?reposi t ions, Con ,luncti ons, Inter ,j ecti ons-:-~'.t 

Alttough Bennett does not define the function of the 

adv~rb, his c18ssific~tion of a particle as not bein~ inflected 

coincides with Lowth's definition when he mentions the adverb 

having no variation. 

Adjectives 2re identified by three criteri 0 , according to 

Francis: 

1. Adjectives are a class of lexic~l words identified 
by their ability to fill the position between noun
deterTiner And noun ond t~e nosition ~fter a linkin~ 

verb an~ a Clu"lifier, such as ve!:.J., r'1!Q~r, Rnd Qui!~. 
I~. g., . the • . • :nan seems very • . . • 'I 

2. VirtuBlly c,ll ad,jectives fJll into one of thO p.;rou['s: 
base adjec~ives snd derived Ad~ectives. 

3. ~ualifiers are 8. list of function words indic~tin~ 
the de~ree to which th~ me3nin~ of the ad1ective . 

89F'rancis, .9.2.!._cit., D. 288. 

90Lo'!Jth, 2~_cit., p.15. 
)l~ .. nr:ett, 2':_~. ~i t~, Y'. 1{)6. 



they ~Dpe8r with is 8Dplicable. 92 

LoW'th defines an adjective as a "word ,joiner'l to a Sub

stantive to express its '~;u81i ty." He Also points out that 

an ad,jective does not V8.ry its "Gender, humber, or Case ... 93 
Bennett desr:ribes an ad,iective as a word "denotinp; quality." 

Adjectives are declined like nouns and are in two cl~sses-

"Adjectives of the First and Second Declensions and Adjectives 

of the Third Declension.,,94 

Francis mentions the degree of adjectives in re~ard to 

base adjectives. ~e t~lks of the endings as identifying 

markers to determine the part of speech. 

Base adjectives take the inflectional suffixes (-er) and 
(-est) to form the comparative and superlR~ive ~egrees. 
These suffixes are seldom sufficient by themselves to 
identify adjectives since the nrincip~l allomor~h of (-er) 
is phonemically identical with the noun-formin~ deriVAtional 
suffix (-er) (spelled variously -er, -or, -ar, -our) and 
the principal allomornh of (-est)may,in some dialects, 
be phonemically identical with the noun-forming derivational 
suffix (-ist).~5 

He also mentions the comparison of "derived" adjectives. 

• . . we may mention that more and most comnonly appear 
only with derived adjective~ince base adjectives use 
the inflected forms for the comparative ~nd superlative.96 

Lowth considers comparison of the adjective as oart of 

its variation. 

When a Quality is simply expressed, without any relation 
to the SRme in a different degree, it is called th~ Fosi
tiv~, as wise, or ~reat. ~hen it is expressed with aug
m~ntC\tion-;Or withreference to a les~o dea;ree of the S8'Tle, 
it is called the Comparative, as ~iser, &£e8~er. '.~ben it is 
expressed as being in hi~hest de~ree Qf 811, it is c811ed 
the Superlc}t:i ve ,~r wisest, p;re~test. ')7 

Lowth f3ils to mention comp[1rison with '1u~,lifier3. 

92. "t ')·0 ~rBnClS, ODe C1 ., p. ~b . 

93Lowth, Q2.:..-£l~.!., p. L~O. 
'34 tt " t A.4 tie nne ,00. C 1 ., D. " • 

95l!'ranCis, ;~i;:-, p. 278. 
96 " .lbld.!., D. 278. 

97Lowth, QQ_._cit., p. 40. 
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Some are prefixt to Verbs: .i outgo, It 11 overcome," "under
vAlue." lOl 

Bennett ag~in mentions the particle since he classifies 

a preposition under this heading. Fnrticles are words that 

do not have any inflection. He point~ out That prepositions 

were originally ~dverbs, that many still retain their ad

verbial meaning; ., as post, ~ fterw.2.rd~; ~!!~~, ]2revious12; 

c2nt.E~, on the other hRnd, etc .11102 

A comcarison between the Latin source and the eighteenth

century English source is difficult when the L8tin definition 

of the precosition is so limited. However, both seem to use 

the same construction, the preposition re18ted to another word 

rather than the oreposi tL)n re18ting words to each other. 

Frances considers interjecti~ns as a ~roup of function 

\vords, classif led under "l"1iscellaneous. 11 T'ley are termed 

nattention claimers," e. 0:' "hey, oh, etc.,,103 

He also considers this type of word 8S a sentence. 

As with greetings and calls, eRch lan~ua~e, dialect, ~nd 
individual spe~ker has a repertory of stereotyned exclama
tions, of whicb the followinf2: are typiC'll: \lJell,2uch, 

rhec k (heavens '---) 
what the th~ll ' for .( ~00dneSS)1' 

d1ckens \ ~osh 
devil ~~ods 

sake l04 

The eighteenth-century English source considers inter

jections as "Natural Sounds to express the affec:,ion of the 

Spea~er.n The term, interjection, is used bec~use it is 

"thrown inll ~atin m~E!ningj between the parts of a sentence 

without making any other "alteration" in it. This source also 

discusses the function of Q placed before a noun~ 

The Inter,j ectictl olBceu before 8 Substantive expresses 
more stron~ly an address made to t~at nerson or thing; . 
as it marks in I,atin wh8t is cRlled the Voc8tive Case. lu5 

lOlLowth, ~cit., pD. 265, 324. 

l02Bennett, or~ cit., p. 106. 
l03F · . t - rancls, OPe C1 ., P. 428. 

l04Ibi~, p. ,76. 
1051,oVJth, 2.E:.!.--E.it., p. 100. 



.Deu .... ~ "t' s mention of the de9;ree of &djectives coincides 

with Lowth's, although he does not explicate tht; comcRrisons or 

give exr:lmples. He st8.tes that ;, there are tbree de -Tees of 

Comparison--the Positive, the Comparative, and the Super

lative.,,98 

Lowth's definition of the adjective was similar to Ben-

nett's definition, which w~s very brief. 4nd, the two sources 

see!led to be similAr concernin?,; the cOIIloarison of the ad,lective, 

both em~loyin~ the S2me terms. 

Prepositions, another part of speech, make up a large 

grou~ of "function" words, according to Francis. Some of 

them occur more freJuently thAn others. They qre divided 

into three grouos on the bBsis of their "morphemic structure." 

1'hese p;roups consi st of "simple, compound, 8nri phrF! s!31" 

prenositions. Simole prepositions hAve one base, e. g. 

af~~, from, or throug,b. lID example of :} compound nrenosi

tion would be ~.£.£2g_f~. And, an eX8':nle of a phr,cls81 

nrenosi tion would be i~.8.2.rd to, £Lme,:3E!!_of. 99 
Francis also ~entions other functions of the nreposition. 

lreposi tions GiS] can be a part of a "sepal:'able verb." 
The first of the two narts is a form th~t also anpenrs 
as an independent verb; the second is a form tbat also 
appears as an adverb or as a function word of the cl*ss 
called prepositions, 8nd sometimes as a prefix as well. 
E. g., "take over,lI "throw up," "make up." 

Prepositions may f~nction 8S heads of structures af 
modification; when they do, the modifiers are either 
qua.lifiers, adverbs, or cert,<:lin nouns: "very l:b:e a wh81e" 
"A bit lmder the we:tl1er," "slightly off Ditch. 1I10U 

Lowtb defines prepositions as words that "are commonly 

put before the words to which they are applied." These words 

"serve to connect" words with one another, and to show the 

relation between them. ~ther aspects of the nrAposition were: 

Most prepositions ori~inally donote the reletion of rlace 
and hsve been thence tr8nsferre~ to denote by similitude 
other rel'1tions. Thus, "out," "in," "throu~~h," "under," 
IIby," "to," "from," "of," etc. 

98 
Bennett, £Q_._cit., P. 40. 

99F " "t Irancls, QQ. Cl ., p. ~06. 

lOOIb" , 26" 5 _lQ.!., p. • 
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sed, (but), merely denotes aDPosition; verum (but) is stron~
-er-th-;n sed, hut le2s frequently used; !<utem, (but on the 
other h::,nd) however, marks [\ trnnsi tion-.----

Illative Conj lnctions renresent the statement which 
they introduce as fallowin~ from or 8S in mnformity with 
what has proce~ed, e. ~., itBque=and so, accordin~ly 
er~o=therefore, accordin~ly; i~itur=therefore, accordingly; 

Causal Coniunctions denote cause or giv~ an explanation. 
Q~ - 109 They",.!?:~~, .!!aTliou~, enim, eterim--"for." 

It csn be seen that there is a basis for comp8rison 

between the Latin and eighteenth-century ~nglish ~rammar regard

the conjunction. ~ainly, they both used the SAme terms, 

"Con,lunctivl~" and "Dis.iunctive," in rescribing the conjunction. 

t1owever, the Latin ,,~ra,f!rnar ljv8S much more extensive in its 

classific"ltion of tne con,lunction. 30th can be used to join 

centences. But, the ei~hteenth-century source did not mention 

the joining of words or phr~ses. 

Sim~le sentences are considered by Francis as: 

as much of the uninterrupted utterance of a sin~le speaker 
as is included either between the be~inning of the utterance 
and the pause which ends a ~-3entence- finBl contour or 
between such pauses. 110 

Lowth defines simple sentences as "consisting of words; 

Words, of one or ~ore Syllables; Syllables, of one or more 

Letters." 111 :1e a180 points out reg;srding a sirrrole sentence that: 

The principal parts of 8 simole sentence are the A~ent, 
the Attribute, and the Objec~. The A~ent is the thing 
chiefly spoken of; the Attribute is the thin~ or action 
affirmed or denied of iti" Rnd, the Ob~ect is the tbing 
affected by such action. 12 

Bennett describes a simole sentence as 

cor.t8inint-': but one Sub,l ect and one Pred icate. f].l hus, ~er 7. 

libros le5i t, "the boy re8c1s books:' is a simple sentence .11.:; 

103Bennett, QQ_._ci t., p. 225. 

11°F" "t 37 ranClS, OD~~~, p •. 2. 

lllLowth, 0E. cit., p. 2. 
ll~) 

c:.Ibid~, p. 100. 

ll~~ tt "t 109 'benne ,QQ_'_£~' p. 7' 
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The ei~hteenth-century ~n~lish source uses other terms 

to describe the subj?ct and pr~dicate to express the s~me idea 

as Bennett; the nineteenth-century ~n~lisb ~r8mm8r uses the 

same ter:ns. 

A simnle sentence or proposition consists of two parts-
the s'J.b.lect and the y;redic'lte. T'le sub,18ct is tr·,t of 
which so~ethipg is affirmed. The nredic te is that wbLch 
is affirmed of the subject. 114 

Conse"uently, althou};h the ei,:',hteenth-century source 

imolies almost the same definition as the Latin source, with 

the exception of re~uiring an object, the nineteenth-century 

source is closer to the LAtin definitio~ usin~ the se~e terms. 

This might sUbstantiate the idee that the nineteenth-century 

English grAsmar W"S more affected by the Latin rules than W3S 

the eighteenth-century English grammar. 

Lowth does not discuss the syntactic varieties of sentence 

structures, such 88 comnound, complex, and comnound-comnlex. 

However, the nineteenth-century source considers the structures 

of the cO~Dound, comnlex, and comnound-comnlex, without assign

ing names to the complex and compound-comDlex sentences. ~he 

compound sentence is named and discu3sed in the first section. 

A compound sentence consists of two or more sisole sentences 
or propositions connecte·4 to:,::ether; as, .. I f t Lme is rnoTI<JY, 
,V3sting it must be c'rodigality." The propositions '~ibich r.l8ke 
up a compound sentence are called ~eIbers or clauses. 
In the orecedin,'; cOu~Dound ser:tence-:--therr.embe rs-are-"'llime 
i 8 money, d [si~ and "wast ing it :nust be orocligali ty. 11115 

The next section is concerned with the comulex sentence. 

The clRuses of a . • • sentence are either indenendent 
or denendent; sometimes are called co-ordinate and subor
dinate. An indepenjent c19use is one thgt makes complete 
sense by itself. Thus, "'!ie left 'when the sun set," "'we 
left" is an independent cl~use; it does not ~ake comnlete 
sense unless joine1 with the other clause. 116 ~ 

Finally, the comnound-comnlex sentence is discussed. 

l143ullions, oc. cit., p. 124. 

l15!Qid~, p. 131. 
116Ibid • 



The clause on which mother jeoends is cAllej the leading 
subject; and its predic~te, the le8din~ predic?te. ~ut, 
this leRding clause itself may be dependent on another 
ilihich is a leading clause. (i£.g., "\'lhen I \1,'33 a cild, 
I thou~ht as Child

i
" put when J bec8me a man, I put R~ay 

childish things. d
) 17 

Benne tt discusses c on~round sentences a s such. TIovvever, 

he considers the cOfLplex 3eI:'tence a cOlllpound senter:ce. He 

makes no mention of the term, cO!£flex, although he discusi-,es 

the structure. In the fiL3t section below Bennett discusses 

the definition and structure of a co::-pound sentence. 

Sentences containing. • more ~ubjects and nredicete~ 
are called c02pound sentences. The different members of 
a comnound Sentence are called Clause~.118 

~ext, Bennett discusses th~ complex sentence with~ut using 

the term, but giving an ~nglish examcle • 

• • • Q cl~use dependent upon another is called Subor1inate. 
Thus, in ~er lib.rQs le~it .9.~os Dater scrlbit, "the boy 
reads the books which tis father writ~s," the second 
clause is Subor~inate to the first.ll~ 

Simole, cOIIlplex, and cOffiDound sentences f::-lll into ]r8n

cis's syntHctic structures. The simnle sentence is a structure 

of "predication; " it fre'"111entl;v contClins a sut),ject and ored

iCE1.te. The cOfh·lex seGtence is a structure of "rr:.odificetion." 

'l'his sentence has B "head' with its ::uoifiers"" The Cor;lPound 

sentence is considered a structure of "coordinati.on· since 

5. coordinator" connects two sep8.rAte sent ence s, ',o!hich are 

"equivalent (2:ramrnatical units." Finally, the corrrpound-colL-;-,'lex 

sentence is considered as a structure of "coordinRti::m" and 

"modific.'3tion. ,,120 

Sentences have been clQssified by traditionalists as 

declarative, imner~tive, interro~ative and exclamatory. 

Francis' s structures of "sentence final contour~3" f:-lre similar 

l17~bid~, ~p. 131, 1'2, 133. 

118Bennett, 2£~_£it., p. llg. 
119Ibid • 
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to the declarative and exclAmatory sentences of the trqdition

a list s • His;; int erro~!a ti ve'md n87~l t :ive-interrJ~2ti \' e statuses 

of the verb" correspond to the traditionalists' interrogative 

sentence. Francis describes "re0uest sentences ll instead 

of the traditionalists' imnerative sentences. 121 

Lowth ~akes no ~ention of the classification of a silli~le 

sentence. But, the nineteenth-century English @:'am:l:ar classifies 

sentences according to four different kinds, based on meaning. 

They are: 

1. Declaratory, or such as declare a thing, as "God is love." 
2. Interro,;:;atory, "r such as B,'3ks a nuestion; "Lovest tbou 

me?" 
J. Impera ti ve; or such as expre ss a cO::Uffiond, as, "Lazarus, 

come forth.iI 
4. Exclamatory, or such as contain an exclamation, as 

IiBe l 101d how he 10ved him! "122 

Bennett classifies sentences in the same ma~ner as the 

nineteenth-century ~ramm8r. They ~re categorized as follows: 

1. Dec lareti ve, which ~) tgte somethino:, as--}2Jer scrlbi t, 
"the boy is writing.lI 

2. Int!rrog8ti'ie, vihich ask a question, 8s--:r~~.:h2:_pueE 
scrlbit, "what b; the boy writing?" 

3. Exclamatory, which .§re in the form of an exclamation; 
as--quot libros scribit, "how many books he writes!" 

4. Imoerative, which eX'pr~ss a co:r.mand or an ad:nonition, 
as,--scrlb~, !1 write! 11123 

The cOIDDsris0n between sources regdrdin~ the cl~ssifica

tion of sentences 2ccordin~ to structure and ~e3ning seems 

to sugge . ..:t that the nineteenth-century En~lisb grammar is 

closer to the IJatin t~Ln th,e eighteenth-century3;ng,lish grammar. 

No mention is made by the ei~hteenth-c2ntury source about the 

classification of sentencss according to compound, comnlex, etc. 

Eowever, the nineteenth-century source Agreed with the Latin. 

Both of these sources discussed the deDendent and independent 

c1~uses. They also consi0ered structures of co~nound and complex 

sentences. The eighteenth-century En~lish grammar do>s not 

121Ibid., Pp. 372-84. 

122~~11ions, Ope cit., p. l2L1. 

123Bennett, ~£~_~it., P. 117. 
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mention the classific8tion of senten8es Bccor'1in<:r to :i:eanini'~. 

But, the nineteenth-century ~n~liBh gr8mmar and the Latin 

both use the same tprms an~ express t~e Game me8nin~ when 

disc UC-J sint; declarat i 'Je, imperat i ve, intcrro:rat i vc, cwd excla

matory. 

IV • CUNCLU~JION 

The comparison between an ei~hteenth-century En~lish 

~rammar and a stand~rd Latin grammar nrovides evidence 

that the ei~hteenth-century English gramm8r was pffected by 

Latin rules. In some instRnce13 the Latin WgS adopted directly 

into the English bSrar:::mnr. rPhe no~m, verb, nronoun, 8d;i ec ti v e, 

adverb, preposition, con~unction, interjection were all affec

ted by Latin rules in 30me way. The definition, number, end 

gender of the noun were almost the same as the Latin. The 

n~mes of the cases were not the s~me, but the corresnondin~ 

cases in En~lish coinci~ed with the Latin. 

Tense, number, person, and gerund of the verb in the 

English source were almost the s~me as the Latin. However, the 

defirLLtion of the veTb wr38 Dot tl1e saTTle as the I,atin source. 

~he ei~hteenth-century Jnglish pronoun was similar to 

the .La.tin. Botb 'lad simi18r de f ini tions; both :Tlent ioned 

the "Pronominal ad,j ecti vas. " tJ.lso, both sources con::>ldeT'ed 

possessive and demonstrAtive or definitive pronouns. 

Both the ei~bteenth-century English grammar ~nd L8tin 

used similar definitions i~ de~crib~n~ the 9~iective. ',nd, 

they were ,like rec;'"rclino; the c:)!: '-'1rison of the anjectiv??, 

both using the sa~e terms. 

rrbe definit;ion of r:he: i<hteRnth-cr-on' ury 1~lnf2;lish ~r~l:ffiar 

an: tt1e I,atin ~rClm"!3r dei'ined the 9c1v·9rb simil 'J1'1y. toth 

mentioned that there WAS no v~ri8tion. 

both the ei~hteenth-century ~n~li8h ~romar ~nd the Latin 

graffir:l(1r nsreed that the flrepo 13i t ion re lated wo1'(~ s to pac bother. 

''':'''he ei chteenth-ccmtury source ~nd the L2tin bott: ~,enti()ned 

"conjunctive" and "dis,iunctive in relating kinds of conjunctions. 



Inter~ection is a Latin term used by the ei~hteen~h-
---""-----

century English ~raffimar and t~e Latin grA~mar. ooth sources 

mentioned that the interjection expresses emotion. 

The eishteenth-century English 7rammar coincided or was 

similar to the Latin in all DArts of BLeech. However, in 

a ffew cases the nineteenth-century ~n~lish ~ource was closer 

to the Latin. The nineteenth-century definition of a noun, 

the infinitive definition, tbe definition of moods and esnec

ially the subjunctive coincided more closely to Latin thAn 

the ei3hteenth-century ~n~lish ~rammar. 

The nineteenth-century ~nglish grammar was a~parently 

more affected by the Latin rules re~ardin~ sentences than the 

ei~hteenth-century ~nglish grammar. Altbough the ei!hteenth

century source defines the si:rmle sentence [lS the s;:,me idea 

of the Latin sentence, it does not use the s~me terms of the 

L~tin, 38 did the nineteenth-century grammar. Also, in this 

same definition, an ob~ect is required, whereas none is men

tioned in tbe ninetF.;enth-century ;~n9:1ish source or the Latin 

grammar. rl'he eL:hteenth-century source did not cIa ~;sify sen

tences by meanin~, out the nineteenth-century source uses the 

same terms as th~ Latin. ~either does the ei~bteentb-century 

source ~ention the structure of the compound ~nd comDlex 

sentences. However, the nineteenth-century source discusses 

the structure ~f the cJmpound nnd complex sentences, m~ntioning 

clauses as did the Latin ~rammar. 

Since the sDecific pRrts of speech and certain asoects 

of the sentence of t"t'>e eishteenth 3entury follow the Lc~tin 

rules so closely , it appe,'1rs th lt this grammar WRS affected 

by Latin. ~io'.,,,ever, the nineteenth-centuryf:l.:ni?;lirch ~rammar 

seems to be more affected by the Latin than the ei~hteenth

century ~nglish gra~mar reg;:,rdin~ the definition 0n~i classifi

cation of sentences Bnd cert3in asnects of the verb, esoecially 

the subjunctive. 
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